
NHL HOCKEY
GAME 1 NHL PLAYOFFS

Monday, April 22, 2024

LAS VEGAS GOLDEN KNIGHTS VS. DALLAS
STARS

Game Time: 09:30 pm ET
Watch: ESPN

Selection: DALLAS STARS ML (- 132)

The Dallas Stars will be licking their chops to get revenge at home vs. the Las Vegas Knights after being
swept by them in all 3 encounters during the regular season. They were also eliminated by the Knights
in last year's Western Conferenace finals on the way to a Stanley Cup championship.

When Dallas were defeated in all 3 games by the Knights this season they were not playing the type of
hockey that they did towards the end of the season. In their last 10 games, the Stars went 8-2 and in
their last 21 they posted a tremendous 17-4 record. They are one of the least penalized teams in the
NHL and are an elite offensive team. The Knights are solid on defense, but have had to endure a trying
season with so many injuries of key players. Their leader Mark Stone is back, but when you dissect each
team's 4 lines, the Stars are deeper.

Dallas will be 'balls out' tonight in front of their raucous crowd to gain the upper hand in the series. I feel
they are a legit favorite, so I'm willing to lay the price on the money line to win game 1.

If a single game you purchased does not win based on the point spread, you will receive the next equivalent game FREE OF CHARGE.
Any questions or comments can be sent to: wiz@wizardraceandsports.com
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